A Generac Home Standby Generator without fuel is just as bad as not having a generator. Introducing Generac’s propane tank monitor that you can control from your smartphone. This great app takes the guessing out of monitoring the fuel levels in your propane tank.

Peace of mind.

Ensure your generator has the fuel it needs to respond whether you’re at home or on the go. Tank Utility connects over the homeowner’s Wi-Fi network and lets the customer view tank levels from anywhere with the included smartphone apps.

- **Built-in alerting**
  Set an alert, and Tank Utility will let you know when you’re getting low.

- **Connect in minutes**
  Simple setup from your phone. No tools needed.

- **Save energy**
  Our apps make it easy to understand your consumption and plan for your next delivery.

"This is by far the best device for monitoring our propane tank level from anywhere ... You have a great product that works and is reasonably priced."
- **Jim (Truro, MA)**

**Order yours today!**